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ABSTRACT: Type 2 diabetes is marked by progressive β-cell
failure, leading to loss of β-cell mass. Increased levels of circulating
glucose and free fatty acids associated with obesity lead to β-cell
glucolipotoxicity. There are currently no therapeutic options to
address this facet of β-cell loss in obese type 2 diabetes patients. To
identify small molecules capable of protecting β-cells, we performed
a high-throughput screen of 20,876 compounds in the rat
insulinoma cell line INS-1E in the presence of elevated glucose
and palmitate. We found 312 glucolipotoxicity-protective small
molecules (1.49% hit rate) capable of restoring INS-1E viability,
and we focused on 17 with known biological targets. 16 of the 17
compounds were kinase inhibitors with activity against specific families including but not limited to cyclin-dependent kinases
(CDK), PI-3 kinase (PI3K), Janus kinase (JAK), and Rho-associated kinase 2 (ROCK2). 7 of the 16 kinase inhibitors were PI3K
inhibitors. Validation studies in dissociated human islets identified 10 of the 17 compounds, namely, KD025, ETP-45658, BMS-
536924, AT-9283, PF-03814735, torin-2, AZD5438, CP-640186, ETP-46464, and GSK2126458 that reduced glucolipotoxicity-
induced β-cell death. These 10 compounds decreased markers of glucolipotoxicity including caspase activation, mitochondrial
depolarization, and increased calcium flux. Together, these results provide a path forward toward identifying novel treatments to
preserve β-cell viability in the face of glucolipotoxicity.

■ INTRODUCTION

Obesity is a critical risk factor for the development of type 2
diabetes (T2D). Elevated levels of free fatty acids (FFA) are
observed in obesity because of expanded adipose tissuemass and
reduced FFA clearance.1 Increasing evidence suggests that
elevated FFAs may contribute to T2D pathogenesis and
represent a mechanistic link between obesity and diabetes.
FFAs induce insulin resistance and pancreatic β-cell dysfunction,
twomajor defects underlying T2D pathophysiology.2 Prolonged
FFA exposure has inhibitory effects on insulin secretion.3 When
co-infused with glucose, FFA elevation inhibits the stimulatory
effect of hyperglycemia on β-cell function,3 and individuals
genetically predisposed to T2D show increased susceptibility to
FFA-dependent β-cell dysfunction.4,5 Exposure to elevated
glucose exerts synergistic effects with FFAs, leading to
glucolipotoxicity (GLT).6−9 GLT is characterized by impaired
glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (GSIS), decreased insulin
gene transcription, attenuation of β-cell-specific transcription
factors PDX1 and MAFA, and induction of apoptosis through
activated caspase, mitochondrial depolarization, increased
calcium flux, oxidative stress, and the unfolded protein
response.10,11

The absence of strategies to suppress GLT-induced loss of β-
cell function and mass in T2D has inspired the search for β-cell-

protective small molecules. Recent high-throughput screening
(HTS) campaigns have identified anti-apoptotic small mole-
cules in β-cell models of lipotoxicity and glucolipotoxicity. These
include the polyunsaturated fatty acid amide and endogenous
endocannabinoid anandamide,12 the FDA-approved HER2/
EGFR dual kinase inhibitor neratinib,13 and L-type calcium
channel blockers nifedipine and verapamil.14 Polyunsaturated
fatty acids, especially anandamide, protect against saturated fatty
acid-induced lipotoxicity by binding to β-cell fatty acid receptors
and decreasing uptake of toxic saturated fatty acids. Neratinib is
β-cell protective by inhibiting the serine−threonine kinase
STK4/MST1, a key regulator of β-cell apoptosis and
dysfunction in diabetes. L-type calcium channel blockers like
nifedipine and verapamil protect against GLT by decreasing
calcium influx, which induces apoptosis. The discovery of these
small molecules and their diverse mechanisms of action suggest
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there are multiple avenues through which β-cell function and
survival can be promoted and maintained.
HTS has long been utilized in the pharmaceutical industry for

therapeutic discovery, and its application in the academic setting
has spurred the discovery of novel biological probes for
perturbing and investigating cellular mechanisms.15 Phenotypic
HTS has become especially attractive because such screens
preserve the functional cellular context of targets of compounds.
Additionally, it allows target-agnostic compound discovery (i.e.,
identify compounds that induce similar phenotypic changes
through different cellular targets). Phenotypic HTS has
therefore been very useful in identifying compounds important
for β-cell survival, insulin degradation, and β-cell replica-
tion.16−18

Identifying novel β-cell protective small molecules using
phenotypic HTS is advantageous on two fronts. First, it enables
the potential discovery of novel mechanisms regulating β-cell
survival and function, which can be further investigated to
generate amore holistic understanding of β-cell biology. Second,
it provides novel chemical matter that can be further optimized
to generate lead candidates for the treatment of T2D. Motivated
by both questions, we performed a screen of 20,876 compounds
in INS-1E cells, with the goal of identifying novel compounds
with β-cell protective activity. We identified two diversity-
oriented synthesis (DOS)-derived scaffolds with GLT-suppres-
sive activity. We also found 17 small molecules with known
biological targets capable of suppressing GLT in both INS-1E
cells and human islets. Several of these compounds reveal a
critical role for kinase inhibition in promoting β-cell survival and
function. These results suggest new mechanisms for promoting
β-cell survival and provide further evidence that multiple cellular
processes govern the β-cell function in obese and T2D patients.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Primary Screen Identifies β-Cell-Protective Com-

pounds. We performed a primary screen (Figure S1a) in
INS-1E cells to identify compounds that protected β-cells from
GLT as measured by cell viability detected using CellTiter-Glo.
Optimized GLT media contained 25 mM glucose and 0.5 mM
sodium palmitate, which induced ∼70% INS-1E cell death after
48-h treatment (Figure 1a). Sodium palmitate was the major
contributor to INS-1E cell death in GLT conditions via reduced
INS-1E viability by 25 and 50% at 0.25 and 0.5 mM, respectively,
compared to the control (Figure S1d−e). Sodium palmitate is
well documented to induce lipotoxicity and glucolipotoxicity in
β-cell models including INS-1E, INS-1, BRIN-BD11, and
MIN6.12,19−21

Compounds Known to Protect β-Cells Validate
Primary Screen Performance. We selected four chemical
libraries (20,876 total compounds) for screening. First, the DOS
Informer Set is a subset of the Broad Institute DOS library,22,23

containing 9510 compounds (192 hits2.02% hit rate)
representing ∼30 diverse structural families. Second, the
DOS-A library (3840 compounds, 29 hits0.76% hit rate) is
a collection of DOS compounds selected for performance
diversity based on a combination of gene expression analysis and
cell painting.24 Finally, the Broad Repurposing Collection (5440
compounds, 81 hits1.49% hit rate)25 and Bioactive Libraries
(2,086 compounds, 10 hits0.48% hit rate) contain FDA-
approved drugs, candidates in development, and known tool
compounds. We screened compounds at a typical screening
concentration of 10 μM in a 384-well plate format for 48 h to
identify those that improved INS-1E viability, as determined by

calculated z-scores (Figure 1b and Table S1). Using a hit-calling
threshold of z-score ≥ 3 (3σ, relative to DMSO) in two
replicates, we identified 312 total hits (1.49% overall hit rate).
This hit rate of 1.49% was more than 100 times the average hit
rate of 0.01−0.14% formost high-throughput screens.26 Because
of availability, 160 hits were selected for retesting at four
concentration points (1.25, 2.5, 5, and 10 μM) to determine
their effects on INS-1E cell viability and caspase activation in
GLT conditions.
Anandamide (AEA), a polyunsaturated fatty acid amide with

z-scores >40 in both replicates of the primary screen, was
validated as a potent hit with a dose-dependent increase in INS-
1E viability and dose-dependent decrease in caspase activity in
GLT conditions. AEA recovered ∼90 and ∼70% of INS-1E
viability and decreased caspase activity compared to the basal
media control, respectively (Figure 2a). The AEA derivative
AM404 (z-scores >18 in both replicates) also showed a similar
activity at 10 μM, recovering INS-1E viability to ∼90% of the
control and decreasing caspase activity to 86% of the control
(Figure 2b). Our results are consistent with previous studies that
confirmed AEA and AM404 as GLT- and lipotoxicity-protective
small molecules in INS-1, INS-1E, and BRIN-BD11 cells.12,20

The monounsaturated fatty acid amide oleoylethanolamide
(OEA) exhibited z-scores of >6 in both replicates of the primary
screen and showed maximum activity at 10 μM where it
recovered INS-1E viability to ∼60% of control and decreased
caspase activity to 33% of control (Figure 2c). Consistently,
OEA had also been previously identified as lipotoxicity-

Figure 1.Optimization of glucolipotoxicity media for INS-1E cells and
phenotypic screening of glucolipotoxicity-suppressing compounds. (a)
Cell death and caspase-3 activation are significantly enhanced in GLT
media conditions with increasing levels of glucose and 0.5 mM sodium
palmitate. * P < 0.0001, as determined by unpaired t-test. (b) Scatter
plot showing HTS results from 20,876 compounds (black dots) where
compounds were screened at concentrations between 5 and 10 μM in
duplicate and z-scores were calculated from CellTiter-Glo readouts for
compounds relative to the DMSO control using Genedata Screener. A
z-score of ≥3 (3σ) was used as a threshold for hit calling (red-dotted
line).
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protective in BRIN-BD11 cells.20 SU9516 (z-scores > 9 in both
replicates) recovered only 65% of its INS-1E viability compared
to control, and this was associated with an increase in caspase
activity using the Caspase-Glo 3/7 assay (Figure 2d). Similar to
the aforementioned compounds, SU9516 has been shown to be
GLT-protective in INS-1 cells.12 Literature confirmation of
primary screen hits AEA, AM404, OEA, and SU9516 provided
evidence that the primary screen successfully identified GLT-
protective small molecules from the four libraries.
Through initial validation studies confirming primary screen

hits AEA, AM404, OEA, and SU9516 utilized the CellTiter-Glo
reagent, we learned that this reagent can yield false-positive
results. Apitolisib showed a dose-dependent increase in
luminescence with the CellTiter-Glo readout, suggesting that
it was a GLT-protective compound; however, this activity was
not validated with cell number quantification using nuclear
staining (Figure S2a,b). High-content microscopy revealed that
apitolisib did not proportionally increase the INS-1E cell
number above that of control cells treated with GLT and
DMSO. We speculated that apitolisib induced changes in
cellular ATP levels in INS-1E that resulted in increased
CellTiter-Glo luminescence. We, therefore, developed a high-
content fluorescent microscopy (HCFM) assay utilizing the

live-cell-impermeable dye DRAQ727−29 and the CellEvent
Caspase-3/7 dye30,31 to quantify total number of live
(DRAQ7-negative, caspase-negative) cells and percent viability
(% DRAQ7 negative, caspase negative cells) (Figure S2b,c).
This assay revealed that while some compounds were able to
increase percent viability, they had little or no effect on the total
number of live cells (as was the case for apitolisib). The decrease
in caspase-3 activation by apitolisib detected via Caspase Glo
and the HCFM assay was not associated with an increase in cell
number, and we speculate that apitolisib may be arresting INS-
1E cell growth while protecting the viability of the non-mitotic
cells. The HCFM assay is therefore appropriate for high-
throughput investigations of cell viability, especially in GLT
where it generated Z′-factor values >0.4 (Figure S2d,e). The
HCFM assay was subsequently used in validation studies of
primary screen hits.

Azetidine Monoketopiperazine and Pictet-Spengler
Scaffolds Protect INS-1E Cells from GLT.Many of the DOS
primary hits came from the azetidine monoketopiperazine32

(AMK, 1.25% hit-rate) and Pictet−Spengler33 (0.63% hit-rate)
libraries (Figure 3a−c). We observed structure−activity
relationships (SAR) that defined active and inactive compounds
(Figure 3d,e, Tables 1, and 2). For AMK compounds,
stereochemistry around the monoketopiperazine core was a
key determinant of activity (Figure 3c). BRD4935 (R,S,S
stereochemistry in the monoketopiperazine core) was the most
potent AMK compound, recovering INS-1E viability to 100% of
AEA control (Figure 3d). Stereochemistry around the
monoketopiperazine core became less of a predictor of activity
among AMK compounds containing different R1 and R2 groups.
BRD3476 (S,R,S) was the second most active AMK compound
and at 2.96 μM increased the number of live INS-1E cells nearly
threefold over that of the GLT control, while recovering INS-1E
viability to 70% (Figure 3d).
In general, Pictet−Spengler (PS) library members were more

active than AMK members. BRD4189 (1), the most potent PS
hit, recovered a maximum of 51% of INS-1E viability compared
with the basal media control using the CellTiter-Glo reagent and
about 100% of the AEA control using the HCFM assay (Table 1,
Figure 3e). The identity of the R1 and R2 side chains of the
azetidine (magenta) and piperidine (gold) spirocyclic tetrahy-
droharmine (THH) cores drastically affected PS compound
activity. For example, with the same S stereochemistry, 1 was
20% more active than 5 but only 3% more active than 6
(BRD2892) (Table 1). However, stereochemistry of the
methylhydroxyl group on the spirocyclic azetidine-THH cores
had a significant effect on activity. While 1 (S stereochemistry)
recovered 51.3% of INS-1E viability compared to the basal
media control and 100% compared to the AEA control,
BRD6618 (2) (R stereochemistry) recovered 12.6% of INS-
1E viability compared to the basal media control and 50%
compared to the AEA control (Table 1 and Figure 3E). For
spirocyclic piperidine−THH compounds, changing the stereo-
chemistry of the methylhydroxyl group moderately affected
activity. 8 (S stereochemistry) recovered 48% of its INS-1E
viability compared to the control, while 9 (R stereochemistry)
recovered 42.9% of its INS-1E viability (Table 2). One
exception is made for compound 20, which when inverted to
S stereochemistry (21) lost more than 25% activity (Table 2).
The azetidine−THH scaffold BRD4189 (1) was the most GLT-
protective small molecule of the DOS compounds tested and
provides a promising novel compound class for future
structure−activity relationship and mechanism-of-action inves-

Figure 2. Confirmation of GLT-protective activity. Four compounds
previously reported to protect against GLT provide proof-of-principle
results for the detection of novel bioactivity in the HTS. (a,b)
Anandamide (AEA) and the AEA derivative (AM404) increased INS-
1E viability and decreased caspase-3 activity in a dose-dependent
manner. (c) Oleylethanolamide (OEA) increased INS-1E viability and
moderately decreased caspase-3 activity. (d) SU9156 moderately
protected at 5 and 10 μM, with more dramatically increased caspase-3
activation. Data represent mean ± SD of 5 replicates. Statistical
significance was evaluated using an unpaired, one-tailed t-test for each
compound compared to GLT alone (* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.001; *** P <
0.0001).
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tigations. To rule out promiscuity, we also performed cross-
reactivity analysis34 on BRD4189 and several other spirocyclic
azetidine−THH compounds. We found that these compounds
were not frequent hits in other screening assays (Table S4).
Acetyl-CoA Carboxylase Inhibition Protects β-Cells

From GLT. CP-640186 is identified as a novel β-cell GLT-
protective small molecule with nanomolar potency. We
validated CP-640186 as a potent GLT-protective small molecule
that recovered 97% of INS-1E viability compared to the control
with an EC50 of 410 nM (Figure S3, Table S2). CP-640186 is an
isozyme-nonselective acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACC) inhibitor
that inhibits fatty acid synthesis, fatty acid oxidation, and
triglyceride synthesis.35 The identification of CP-640186 as
GLT protective was an intriguing result in our study. This result
was further validated in INS-1E cells via reductions in GLT-
induced mitochondrial depolarization and calcium influx
(Figures 4a, 5g). While we are not sure these are specific
mechanisms of CP-640186 GLT-protectivity, ample literature
evidence indicates that decreasing calcium influx improves β-cell
function and viability.14 CP-640186 was first identified for its
ability to reduce fatty acid synthesis and increase fatty acid
oxidation.35 In the context of β-cell GLT, these activities likely
decrease the fatty load in β-cells and allow them to circumvent

the deleterious effects associated with fatty acid accumulation.
There are currently no FDA-approved ACC inhibitors; however,
given the crucial role fatty acid metabolism plays in cell viability,
ACC inhibition is being explored as a potential therapeutic
strategy in several diseases including nonalcoholic fatty liver
disease (NAFLD) and non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH).
ACC inhibition is therefore a potentially beneficial therapeutic
strategy for the treatment of T2D.

Numerous Kinase Inhibitors Protect β-Cells From GLT.
Several lead compounds from the Broad Repurposing
Collection were annotated kinase inhibitors (Table S2). We
found that 623 of the 4829 compounds with annotated targets
had at least one kinase as a target, and that of these, 58 were
screening hits (nominal p-value 1.8 * 10−22). These included
inhibitors of cyclin-dependent kinases (CDK) (AZD5438 and
palbociclib), PI-3 kinase (PI3K) [AZD8186, TGX-221, PIK-93,
ETP-45658, taselisib (GDC-0032), GSK2126458 (omipalisib),
and duvelisib], mTOR (ETP-46464 and torin-2), Rho-
associated kinase 2 (ROCK2) [KD025 (SLx-2119)], JAK2
(LY2784544 and AT-9283), and Aurora A/B kinase (PF-
03814735). Using the HCFM assay, we calculated EC50 values
for these kinase inhibitors and identified ETP-45658, ETP-
46464, PIK-93, taselisib, and GSK2126458 as potent com-

Figure 3. Validation of GLT-protective compounds in the Pictet-Spengler and Azetidine monoketopiperazine (AMK) libraries. (a) Hit-rate
distribution across compound libraries within the DOS Informer Set. Light blue bars indicate the AMK and Pictet-Spengler libraries from which hit
compounds BRD4935 and BRD4189 were found. (b) Scatter plot showing results of the Pictet-Spengler and AMK libraries (1920 compounds);
compounds were screened at 10 μM. A z-score of 3 (3σ) was used as a threshold for hit calling (red-dotted line). Data points in yellow, teal, and pink
represent the DMSO control, the Pictet−Spengler library, and the AMK library, respectively. (c) Compounds in the AMK library contain a
monoketopiperazine core (blue) with three chiral carbons (wavy bonds) and two R groups (R1 and R2). Compounds in the Pictet−Spengler library
contains two spirocyclic β-carboline cores with either an azetidine (magenta) or piperidine (gold) ring, in addition to two R groups (R1 and R2) and
one chiral carbon (wavy bond). (d,e) Dose-dependent increases in GLT protection were validated in INS-1E cells for BRD4935 (n = 3, from the AMK
library), BRD3476 (n = 3, from the AMK library), and BRD4189 (n = 3, from the Pictet−Spengler library) using the HCFM assay where INS-1E cells
were treated withGLTmedia and compounds for 48 h. The decreased potency BRD6618 highlights the crucial role of stereochemistry in the activity of
BRD4189. Statistical significance was evaluated using an unpaired, one-tailed t-test for each compound compared to GLT alone (* P < 0.05; ** P <
0.01; *** P < 0.001; **** P < 0.0001).
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pounds that recovered > 85% of INS-1E viability compared to
control (Figure S3, Table S2). The kinase inhibitor neratinib
was previously identified as GLT-protective in INS-1E and
rodent models.13 The mechanism by which it was shown to be
GLT-protective was via STK4/MST1 inhibition, a novel activity
for the FDA-approved dual HER2/EGFR inhibitor. Our study
reveals that a wide selection of inhibitors against several kinase
families are β-cell-protective, suggesting a variety of kinases
regulate beta-cell viability and function. However, further
studies will be needed to investigate whether these kinases are
their β-cell relevant targets, or if, like neratinib, other novel
targets are responsible. We also found that several of these
kinases were able to partially restore Pdx1 expression in INS-1E
cells treated with GLT media (Figure S4). Pdx1 is a β-cell-
specific transcription factor and its expression is known to
decrease in β-cells experiencing GLT.13,36 Encouragingly, top
hits ETP-45658, ETP-46464, PIK-93, and taselisib significantly
restored Pdx1 expression.
Decreased Calcium Flux and Mitochondrial Re-Polar-

ization Coincide with GLT-Protectivity. The significance of
calcium flux and calcium signaling in β-cell survival and health
has recently been implicated via the identification of compounds
that protected INS-1E cells from GLT by decreasing cellular
calcium content.14 GLT treatment impairs β-cell calcium flux

and specifically increases β-cell calcium content. Using the
Calcium 6 dye that generates a fluorescent signal upon binding
to intracellular calcium, we tested whether the kinase inhibitors
decreased cellular calcium influx in INS-1E cells treated with
GLT media.37 KD025 significantly decreased calcium influx to
levels below that of the GLT control at all concentrations tested
(2.5−10 μM) (Figure 4a). ETP-45658, ETP-46464, PIK-93,
taselisib, duvelisib, palbociclib, TGX-221, and AZD8186
moderately decreased calcium flux to levels below that of the
GLT control (2.5−10 μM) (Figure 4a). Additionally, we found
that the ACC1 inhibitor CP-640186, a non-kinase inhibitor,
significantly decreased GLT-induced calcium influx (Figure 4a).
All other six compounds (torin-2, GSK2126458, LY2784544,
AT-9283, BMS-536924, and PF-03814735) either had no effect
on calcium influx or increased calcium influx (Figure 4b).
Because not all Repurposing Library hits decreased cellular
calcium flux, we conclude that β-cell protection from GLT can
be achieved without lowering cellular calcium content. GLT is
also known to affect mitochondrial function; therefore, we
investigated mitochondrial polarity using flow cytometry and
the JC-1 dye.2,38 Mitochondria were depolarized in INS-1E cells
treated with GLT media for 48 h (Figure 5a−g). Several of our
lead compounds (ETP-45658, ETP-46464, PIK-93, KD025, and
CP-640186) reduced GLT-induced mitochondrial depolariza-

Table 1. Maximum Recovered Viability and EC50 (μM) Values of Structurally Related Spirocyclic Azetidine-β-Carbolines in the
DOS Library
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tion (Figure 5c−g). The most potent reduction of mitochon-
drial depolarization was observed with ETP-45658 and CP-
640186 (Figure 5c,g).
GLT-Protective Compounds Can Decrease Cytokine

Mediated β-Cell Death. We next sought to determine the
specificity of GLT-protective compounds by measuring their
effects on proinflammatory cytokine-induced stress. We treated
INS-1E cells with a cocktail of IL-1β, IFN-γ, and TNF-αwithout
GLT for 48 h and quantified viability using the HCFM assay.
Several compounds (AT-9283, LY2784544, AZD5438, PF-
03814735, and BMS-536924) significantly recovered INS-1E
viability in the presence of cytokines (Figure S6). AT-9283 and

LY2784544 are both JAK inhibitors and JAK inhibition is known
to protect diabetic mice and β-cells from cytokine-mediated
stress.39,40 AZD5438 is a CDK 1,2, and 9 inhibitor. PF-
03814735 and BMS-536924 are multitarget kinase inhibitors
with nanomolar potency against several kinase families. The
compounds AZD8186, duvelisib, ETP-45658, ETP-46464,
KD025, palbocilib, and PIK-93 were toxic at concentrations
above 1 μM. GSK2126458, taselib, and torin-2 were toxic at all
concentrations tested with cytokine treatment. CP-640186 and
TGX-221, though nontoxic, did not recover INS-1E viability.
These results indicate that less than half of the 17 GLT-
protective hits were generally β-cell-protective.

Table 2. Maximum Recovered Viability and EC50 (μM) Values of Structurally Related Spirocyclic Piperidine-β-Carbolines in the
DOS Library
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Validation in Human Islets. To further validate the
Repurposing Library hits, we tested these compounds in
human islets and pancreatic cells that include β-cells and exhibit
reduced function in obesity and T2D. Induction of GLT
decreased the percent of C-peptide-positive cells by 25% in
dissociated islet cells acquired from three donors (Figure 6). C-
peptide is produced in the maturation of insulin. Preproinsulin,
translated from insulin mRNA, is cleaved into mature insulin in
the ER via the excision of a signal peptide and its C-peptide
domains.41 Therefore, there is a stoichiometric equivalence of
C-peptide and mature insulin within β-cells, and C-peptide can
be used as an alternative insulin detection/quantification
method. C-peptide staining is often used to quantify beta-cell
abundance in patient islets or to quantify blood insulin levels.42

T2D islets are known to show decreased staining for C-peptide,
indicating decreased β-cell mass in these patients. In a
potentially therapeutic manner, several compounds (KD025,
AZD5438, PF-03814735, ETP-45658, CP-640186, torin-2,
BMS-536924, ETP-46464, GSK2126458AT-9283, and AT-
9283) significantly increased percent C-peptide-positive cells
(Figure 6). KD025 increased percent C-peptide-positive cells to
110% of basal media (i.e., no evidence of GLT) in several donor
samples. Likewise, the other lead compounds (AZD5438, PF-
0314735, ETP-45658, CP-640186, torin-2, BMS-536924, and
ETP-46464) increased percent C-peptide-positive cells, albeit
these improvements varied between 85−90% compared to the

control. CP-640186 was mildly beneficial in human islets
increasing the percentage of C-peptide positive cells to
approximately 85% that of the control. The remaining
compounds were found to be either inactive or toxic (Figure
6). Overall, these results in islets validate our results in β-cells
and demonstrate these compounds are consistent with the
therapeutic strategy of treating diabetes by decreasing β-cell loss
in patients.

■ CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the results of our HTS screen in INS-1E cells and
subsequent validation in islets provide new tool compounds for
the investigation of β-cell biology in the context of T2D and
GLT. Several secondary screening approaches enabled us to
eliminate toxic compounds and false positives, which ultimately
led to the identification of the herein described β-cell-protective
small molecules. Previously validated compounds AEA, AM404,
OEA, and SU9516 were identified as GLT protective in our
primary screen, in addition to two DOS-derived chemical
scaffolds, an ACC inhibitor, and 16 kinase inhibitors. It was
notable that we identified seven phosphoinositide 3-kinase
(PI3K) inhibitors to be protective against GLT (Table S2). The
PI3K/Akt/FoxO1 signaling pathway has long been implicated
in the protection of β-cells from lipotoxic and glucolipotoxic
stress.43,44 Our findings contrast with this view and suggest that
PI3K signaling may be dispensable for β-cell survival. There are
four isoforms of PI3K (α, β, δ, and γ) and partial inhibition of
one over the other can have different cellular effects. PI3Kβ
inhibition, for example, is known to induce the differentiation
and maturation of human embryonic stem cells to β-cells and
increase insulin expression.45 ETP-45658, PIK-93, taselisib,
GSK2126458, duvelisib, and AZD8186 all share potent activity
toward PI3Kδ. It is thus possible that these annotated PI3K
inhibitors are protective against GLT via specific PI3K isoforms
and their cellular targets. Future studies examining kinase
profiling and gene expression will help shed light on this
uncertainty as well as reveal new mechanisms integral to the
complex biology underlying the health and survival of β-cells in
obesity and T2D.

■ METHODS
Cell Culture. INS-1E cells (generously provided by Claes Wollheim

and Pierre Maechler, the University of Geneva, Switzerland) were
cultured in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% Pen/Strep,
1% sodium pyruvate, and 50 μM β-mercaptoethanol. Cells were
maintained in flasks precoated with diluted supernatant (1:10) from the
rat 804G cell line (804G matrix). 804G cells are a rat cancer cell line
known to secrete a laminin-5 rich extracellular matrix. 804G cells were a
generous gift from the Susan Bonner-Weir Lab, Joslin Diabetes Center.
The 804G matrix induces spreading, improves glucose-stimulated
insulin secretion, and increases the survival and proliferation of rat
pancreatic β-cells.46 GLT media for INS-1E consisted of RPMI 1640
supplemented with 1% FBS, 1% Pen/Strep, 1% fatty acid-free BSA, 50
μM β-mercaptoethanol, 25mM glucose, and 0.5 mM sodium palmitate.
Sodium palmitate was dissolved in warmed 4%BSA in PBS before being
added to RPMI1650.

Human Islets. Islets were obtained from the Integrated Islet
Distribution Program (IIDP) and Prodo Laboratories, and cultured in
CMRL 1066 supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% Pen/Strep, and 2 mM
GlutaMAX. Islets were washed with PBS, incubated with accutase for
20 min at 37 °C, and cell culture media added to terminate enzymatic
dissociation. Cells were then strained, counted, and plated on flasks
pretreated with conditioned media from the human bladder carcinoma
cell line HTB-9.47 GLT media for human islets consisted of CMRL

Figure 4. Lead compounds protect against GLT via decreased calcium
flux. (a,b) INS-1E cells incubated with Calcium 6 dye to detect cellular
calcium content (n = 3). Relative to GLT treatment that increased
fluorescent intensity in INS-1E cells (i.e., compare fluorescent intensity
for the basal media control and the GLT control), there were (a)
compounds that significantly decreased GLT-induced calcium flux in a
dose-dependent manner as well as (b) compounds that had little effect
on decreasing GLT induced calcium flux. All compounds were treated
at n = 3. The black dotted line (n = 72) represents the fluorescent
intensity of INS-1E cells incubated in basal culture media. The gray
dotted line (n = 32) represents the fluorescent intensity of INS-1E cells
treated with GLT media and DMSO. Statistical significance was
evaluated using an unpaired, one-tailed t-test for each compound
compared to GLT alone (* P < 0.0001).
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1066 supplemented with 1% fatty acid-free BSA, 1% FBS, 30 mM
glucose, and 1 mM sodium palmitate.
High-Throughput Screening. INS-1E cells were plated at 5000

cells/well in 384-well plates pretreated with supernatant from 804G
cells. After 24 h in regular media conditions, media was removed from
plates using a Multidrop Combi plate dispenser (ThermoFisher), and
GLT media was added at 35 μL/well. Following 48 h incubation in
GLT media, plates were left to equilibrate to room temperature before
CellTiter-Glo (Promega) was added. Luminescence (viability) was
quantified using an Envision plate reader (PerkinElmer). A 3-σ (z-score
≥ 3) cut-off was used to identify hit compounds from the primary
screen, which were then retested at four concentrations. CaspaseGlo
(Promega) was also used to quantify caspase-3/7 activity.
Z′ and Z-Score Calculations. The Z′ factor was calculated as

previously described using Genedata Screening software (Genedata).48

The Z-score was calculated using Genedata Screener software
(Genedata).

Compounds. Compounds in the DOS Informer, DOS-A,
Repurposing, and Bioactive libraries were maintained in the Broad
Institute and printed into 96- and 384-well plates using a Tecan D300e
drug printer. A subset of the repurposed compounds was purchased
commercially for validation studies: PIK-93, GSK2126458 (Omipali-
sib), Duvelisib (IPI-145, INK1197), KD025 (SLx-2119), LY2784544,
Palbociclib, Torin-2, AZD8186, AT-9283, and AZD5438 (Sell-
eckchem); ETP-45658 (R&D Systems); ETP-46464, CP-640186,
and BMS-536924 (Sigma-Aldrich); PF-03814735, TGX-221, and
Taselisib (GDC-0032) (Cayman Chemical); anandamide (VWR
Scientific); AM404 (Santa Cruz Biotech) and oleylethanolamide
(Combi Blocks). Stock solutions were prepared inDMSO and stored as
per manufacturer’s instructions.

Target Enrichment. To evaluate the screening results from the
repurposing collection, we imported target annotation from the Broad
Repurposing Hub (clue.io/repurposing-app) and filtered for com-
pounds with annotating targets (4829 of the 5440 screened). We then

Figure 5. Lead compounds protect against GLT via decreased mitochondrial depolarization. (a−g) INS-1E cells incubated with JC-1 dye to detect
mitochondrial depolarization (n = 3). For more gating details, see Figure S5. (a) JC-1 accumulates in polarized mitochondria and emits red/green
fluorescence at a 1:1 ratio. (b) Moderate mitochondrial depolarization in INS-1E cells as indicated by the decrease in the red/green ratio. (c,d) ETP-
45658, ETP-46464, PIK-93, KD025, and CP-640186 improve GLT-induced mitochondrial depolarization. Representative flow graphs from three
experiments. (h) Quantification of flow cytometry detection of mitochondrial depolarization (n = 3). Statistical significance was evaluated using an
unpaired, one-tailed t-test (# P < 0.001Basal vs GLT; * P < 0.0001 GLT vs compound).
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imported a list of gene symbols for 401 human kinases from Discoverx
KinomeScan (https://www.discoverx.com/services/drug-discovery-
development-services/kinase-profiling/kinomescan/gene-symbol)
and found that 623 of the 4829 compounds had at least one kinase
inhibitory activity. Of the 623 compounds, 58 were determined to be
screening hits (as opposed to 59 of the other 4147). We calculated a
nominal p-value for these results using Fisher’s exact text, implemented
in MATLAB release R2018b.
Microscopy. HCFM Assay. Live INS-1E cells were stained with the

DNA dye Hoechst 33342 (all cells), Caspase 3/7 activation dye
CellEvent Caspase-3/7 (apoptotic cells), and live cell impermeable
DNA dye DRAQ7 (dead cells) all at 1:5000 dilution for 1.5 h. Cells
were imaged at the magnification 5× and 10× using an Opera Phenix
High-Content Imaging Instrument (PerkinElmer). Caspase-negative/
positive and DRAQ7-negative/positive cells were quantified using
Harmony software (PerkinElmer).
Human Islet Staining. Human islets were fixed with 3% PFA for 20

min, permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100 in PBS for 20 min, blocked
with 2%BSA in PBS for 2−3 h at room temperature with gentle shaking,
and then incubated with C-peptide antibody (Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank, GN-ID4) in 2% BSA in PBS overnight at 4 °C. After
thorough washing with PBS and 1% BSA in PBS, cells were incubated
with secondary antibody conjugated to AlexaFluor 568 (Invitrogen)
and Hoechst 33342, all in 2% BSA dissolved in PBS for 1 h at room
temperature. Cells are washed five times with PBS and then stored at 4
°C. Cells were imaged at the magnification 10× and 20× using an

Opera Phenix high-content imaging instrument (PerkinElmer), and
percent C-peptide positive cells quantified using Harmony software
(PerkinElmer).

Calcium Content. Intracellular calcium content was quantified as
previously described.14 INS-1E cells plated in 384-well plates were
incubated with GLT media and compound treatment for 48 h.
Lyophilized Calcium 6 dye (VWR Scientific) was resuspended in GLT
media and added at 1:1 volume to each well. Plates were incubated for 2
h at 37 °C where Hoechst 33342 was added at a 1:1000 ratio at 1.5 h,
and imaged with 10× and 20× air objectives using an Operetta
automated microscope (PerkinElmer). Increased calcium flux was
estimated by quantifying FITC emission. Increased fluorescence in the
FITC channel correlated with increased calcium content. Per cell FITC
fluorescence was quantified using Hoechst to identify cell nucleus and
nearby cytoplasm.

Proinflammatory Cytokine Treatment. Immune stress was
induced as previously described.49 INS-1E cells were plated at 8000
cells per well in a 384-well plate coated with an 804G matrix and
incubated at 37 °C overnight. Basal media was then removed and
replaced with media containing cytokines (R&D Systems) specifically
RPMI media, 1% FBS, 10 ng/mL IL-1β, 100 ng/mL IFN-γ, and 25 ng/
mL TNF-α. Working concentrations of compounds were printed into
the 384-well plates using a Tecan D300e drug printer. Plates were
incubated at 37 °C for 48 h, and cell viability was detected using HCFM
assay.

Figure 6. Compounds protective against GLT in INS-1E cells are also protective in human islets. Quantification of percent C-peptide positive cells
relative to the basal media control revealed (a) compounds active in INS-1E cells and human islets and (b) compounds active in INS-1E cells but
inactive or toxic in human islets (n = 3 for all compounds). The black dotted line (n = 10 or 18) represents the normalized percent of C-peptide positive
cells in dissociated human islets incubated in basal culture media for 48 h. The gray dotted line (n = 10 or 18) represents the normalized percent of C-
peptide positive cells in dissociated human islets incubated in GLTmedia for 48 h. These results are representative data from 1−3 donors (Table S3).
Statistical significance was evaluated using an unpaired, one-tailed t-test for each compound compared to GLT alone (* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.005; *** P <
0.0005; ****, P < 0.00005).
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Flow Cytometry. Mitochondrial depolarization in INS-1E was
detected using flow cytometry via the JC-1 dye. Four million treated
INS-1E cells were incubated with 15.3 μMJC-1 for 10min, washed with
dye-free RPMI 1640 medium, then trypsinized, and resuspended in
dye-free RPMI 1640. Cells were sorted on a flow cytometer (Cytoflex,
Beckman Coulter), and resulting data were analyzed using FlowJo flow
cytometry analysis software (BD Biosciences).
Statistical Analysis. In vitro experiments were performed at least

three times and quantitative data are presented as mean ± SD. Group
means were compared using ANOVA assuming Gaussian distribution
followed by a one-way t-test. Statistical analyses were performed using
GraphPad Prism software version 8 (GraphPad Software).
Gene Expression. Cellular RNA was isolated from INS-1E cells

24−48 h after GLT treatment using an RNAeasy Plus Mini Kit
(Qiagen). qPCR was performed using purified RNA, a TaqMan RNA-
to-Ct 1-Step Kit (ThermoFisher), and the following TaqMan probes
(The rmoF i she r ) : Hpr t1 (Rn01527840_m1) , Mrp l19
(Rn01425270_m1), and Pdx1 (Rn00755591_m1). qPCR samples
were normalized to Hprt1 and Mrpl19 expression levels. Pdx1
expression levels were normalized relative to basal treated INS-1E.
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